THE
MI T R E
TAV E R N
Food & Wine
Menu

E N T R EES
THE MITRE’S SPICY BBQ WINGS

$19.90

½ Kilo of wings coated in our spicy seasoning, served with
spicy BBQ sauce.

CRUMBED CALAMARI RINGS (4 PCS)

$13.90

Calamari rings panko crumbed & fried until golden,
served with tartare sauce.

DIPS (VG)

$15.90

Hummus & Tzatziki, roasted corn salsa & olive oil served
with naan bread.

VEGETARIAN SPRING ROLLS (3 PCS) (VG)(V)

$10.90

Vegetarian spring rolls served in a lettuce cup,
Vietnamese mint & a sweet chilli dipping sauce.

VEGETARIAN GYOZA (4 PCS) (VG)

$13.90

Served with a soy chilli dipping sauce.

CHEESY GARLIC BREAD (VG)

$11.90

Traditional garlic bread topped with cheese and grilled.

BRUSCHETTA (VG)
Mediterranean vegetables & Haloumi Bruschetta with a
pesto dressing.

*SUBSTITUTIONS IN YOUR MEAL MAY INCUR AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE

$14.90

THE MAIN EVENT
THE MITRE CHICKEN PARMIGIANA

$23.90

Chicken breast fillet with a seasoned breadcrumb crust, fried
until golden and topped with Napoli sauce, Virginia ham &
melted cheese. Served with golden crunchy chips & salad.

 	

Perfectly paired with Furphy

PERI-PERI PARMA

$25.90

Our classic parma, topped with Jalapenos & a spicy peri-peri
sauce. Served with golden crunchy chips & salad.

Perfectly paired with 4 Pines Amber Ale
BBQ PARMA

$26.90

Our classic chicken parma pimped with crispy bacon & smoky
BBQ sauce. Served with golden crunchy chips & salad.

Perfectly paired with Kosciuzko Pale Ale
CHICKEN SCHNITZEL

$19.90

Chicken breast fillet with a seasoned breadcrumb crust, fried
until golden. Served with golden crunchy chips & salad.

Perfectly paired with Stone & Wood Pacific Ale
200G MINUTE STEAK

$26.90

Chargrilled steak fillet served medium. Served with golden crunchy
chips, salad & a choice of pepper sauce or traditional gravy.

Perfectly paired with Pepperjack Shiraz
THE MITRE BEEF BURGER

$21.90

Grass-fed natural beef patty with tomato, lettuce, cheese, bacon
and BBQ onions on a toasted bun, with tomato relish. Served
with golden crunchy chips.

Perfectly paired with Carlton Draught
THE VEGGIE BURGER (VG)(V)

$20.90

Homemade Veggie Patty with mixed Vegetables, Lettuce,
Tomato and peri peri mayo, served with a side of chips.

Perfectly paired with Hahn Super Dry
STEAK SANDWICH
Grain-fed beef grilled with bacon, lettuce, tomato, cheese, BBQ
onions and a smoky BBQ sauce on a toasted panini served with
golden crunchy chips.

Perfectly paired with 150 Lashes

*SUBSTITUTIONS IN YOUR MEAL MAY INCUR AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE

$21.90

THE MAIN EVENT

CONT.

CHICKEN & HALOUMI BURGER

$20.90

Grilled chicken with lettuce, tomato, haloumi and peri peri aioli
served in a toasted bun with a side of chips.

Perfectly paired with Coopers Pale Ale
NAAN SLIDERS

$21.90

Choice of pork with apple & fennel or beef with a tomato &
corn salsa served with side of chips or salad.

Perfectly paired with Kirin
SALT & PEPPER SQUID

$21.90

Tender squid pieces with a sea salt & cracked pepper crust.
Served with golden crunchy chips & salad.

Perfectly paired with Little Creatures Pale Ale
BEER BATTERED FISH & CHIPS

$22.90

Beer Battered fish fillet, fried until golden. Served with golden
crunchy chips, salad & tartare sauce.

 	

Perfectly paired with Peroni

PORK CUTLET (GF)

$26.90

Grilled Pork Cutlet served on a bed of mash with vegetables,
caramelised onions and a balsamic glaze.

Perfectly paired with Fickle Mistress Pinot Noir
VEGETARIAN FRITTATA (VG)

$18.90

House–made vegetarian frittata served with salad, vegetable
chips and a beetroot relish.

Perfectly paired with Balter XPA
GREEK SALAD (VG)(GF)

$17.90

Traditional Greek salad of cos lettuce, tomato, red onion, olives,
feta and cucumber.
ADD BEEF KOFTAS with yogurt

$23.90

Perfectly paired with Stag Chardonnay
AVOCADO GARDEN SALAD (VG)(GF)

$15.90

Seasonal salad mix & avocado with sweet potato topped with
lime mayo dressing.
ADD VEGGIE ROSTI (VG)
ADD GRILLED CHICKEN (GF)
ADD SALMON (GF)

Perfectly paired with Leo Buring Riesling
*SUBSTITUTIONS IN YOUR MEAL MAY INCUR AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE

$19.90
$20.90
$27.90

SIDES
CHIPS
SALAD
PEPPER SAUCE
BACON
GARLIC BREAD
BREAD
MASHED POTATO
STEAMED RICE
GRAVY
VEGGIES
ONION RINGS

$4.00
$3.50
$2.50
$3.50
$8.00
$3.00
$5.50
$3.00
$2.00
$7.00
$5.50		

SOMETHING SWEET
BANANA BREAD MARTINI (VG)

$10.90

Crumbed banana bread served with vanilla custard,
mixed berries and mint.

STICKY DATE PUDDING (VG)

$9.90

House made sticky date pudding served hot with
butterscotch sauce, ice cream and a slice of citrus.

PANCAKE STACK (VG)
2 pancakes stacked with poached cinnamon apples and
walnuts, maple syrup and ice cream.
*SUBSTITUTIONS IN YOUR MEAL MAY INCUR AN ADDITIONAL CHARGE

$14.90

WINES BY THE GLASS
SPARKLING
MORGAN’S BAY SPARKLING Yarra Valley, Victoria
T’GALLANT PROSECCO Mornington Peninsula, VIC

7.0
11.0

WHITE
150ML/250ML
MORGANS BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC Yarra Valley, Victoria
7.0/10
HENSCHKE ‘TILLY’S VINEYARD’ BLEND Eden Valley, SA
7.0/10
SECRET STONE PINOT GRIS Marlborough, NZ
10/16				
CAPE SCHANK PINOT GRIGIO Mornington Peninsula, VIC
9.5/15				
821 SOUTH SAUVIGNON BLANC Marlborough, NZ
9.5/15				
WOLF BLASS BILYARRA CHARDONNAY South Australia
7.5/11			
ST HUBERTS ‘THE STAG’ CHARDONNAY Yarra Valley, VIC
10/16			
T’GALLANT ‘JULIET’ MOSCATO Mornington Peninsula, VIC
9.5/15				
LEO BURING ‘DRY’ RIESLING Clare Valley, SA
10/16

ROSE
SQUEALING PIG ROSÉ Central Otago, NZ

150ML/250ML
11/17

RED
150ML/250ML
MORGANS BAY CABERNET MERLOT Yarra Valley, Victoria
7.0/10
ANNIE’S LANE CABERNET MERLOT Clare Valley, SA
10/16
SEPPELT ‘THE DRIVES” SHIRAZ Heathcote, VIC
10/15
WYNNS ‘’THE GABLES” CABERNET SAUVIGNON Coonawarra, SA
12/19
FICKLE MISTRESS PINOT NOIR Marlborough, NZ
11/17
ABELS TEMPEST PINOT NOIR Tasmania
14/22
HENSCHKE ‘HENRY’S SEVEN’ SHIRAZ–GRENACHE Barossa, SA 13.5/19.5
PEPPERJACK SHIRAZ Barossa, SA
12.5/20

WHY NOT MAKE IT MORE REFRESHING WITH ICE….
APEROL SPRITZ
(T’Gallant Prosecco, Aperol and soda over ice)					

13

BLUE BUBBLES
(T’Gallant Prosecco, Blue Curacao and a squeeze of lemon over ice)			

15

Vintages are subject to change without notice.
Where possible, we will replace with subsequent vintage.

H ISTORY OF
TH E M ITR E TAV E R N

The great city of Melbourne was founded on August 30 1835.
Less than two years later, one could have stood on the corner of
Collins and Queen Streets and, through the gum trees, looked
upon the site where the Mitre Tavern now stands.
Sir Charles Ebden, previously an eminent citizen of Sydney attended
a land sale in June 1837 and bought several allotments which gave
him a frontage of three chains in Collins Street and encompassed the
present day site of the Mitre Tavern, all for the £136.
Two years later, Sir Charles sold the land. The Bank of Australia
bought a part and the rest was subdivided. In that subdivision
provision was made for what is now Bank Place.
On one of the lots facing this lane a private home was built. The
owner is no longer known, but the two-storey structure is now
called the Mitre Tavern and is (as documented by the Melbourne
City Council) the oldest building in Melbourne.
The architecture is distinctly English with no concessions made for
the Australian climate. The steeply pitch roof is still waiting for the
snow that will never come, while the tiny windows acknowledge
the ancient ‘window tax’ of the mother country. The gables and
exterior glasswork were typical of English Inns of the time and it
was perhaps inevitable that the building would become a hostelry.
In 1868 Mr Henry Thompson became the first of many
publicans at the Mitre Tavern with his successful application for
a liquor license. Under a succession of licensees it has remained
a tavern for over one hundred and forty years, the longest
continuously licences premises in Melbourne.
The Melbourne Dog Club had its inaugural meeting at the Mitre
Tavern. The patronage of hunting, coursing and racing men made
a sportsman’s rendezvous of the Mitre and the first Victorian Polo
Club also regularly met at the Mitre. Names perpetuated in many
Victorian streets and towns were on the membership list – Sir
Redmon Barry, Captain Standish, Robert Power, Reginald Bright,
Finlay Campbell and Edward Fanning among them.
Then, as now, the courts and officials of law were to be found in
the vicinity and from nearby Temple Court and Chancery Lane
came distinguished patrons. Sir Bryan O’Loghlen, J.L. Purves,
K.C. Charles Miller also became familiar faces of the Mitre.
The little tavern stayed as the city grew and, in 1923, an order was
issued that six bedrooms be added, the kitchen renovated and the
words ‘Accommodation for Visitors’ be painted on the front wall.
The licensee contested the order maintaining that the number

and quality of the meals served there compensated the lack of
accommodation and that altering the building would be an act of
vandalism. Fortunately the licensee’s appeal succeeded.
In 1930 a huge crowd of bidders attended an auction which saw
the Tavern passed in at 22,250 pounds. It was subsequently bought
by the Royal Insurance Company which planned to demolish it to
make room for additions to its Collins Street building. The Mitre
stubbornly hung on until 1937 when the Company had a change
of heart and reprieved the little inn again.
Mr W.K. Fethers, then Manager of the Royal Insurance
Company, described the Tavern’s Gothic façade as a splendid
example of the architectural period. He was supported by a
contemporary newspaper which said the Mitre Tavern is an
architectural gem and a relic of the pioneering and hunting days.
Few patrons are aware of the fact that this cosy cottage style pub
spawned the name of the Mitre 10 hardware chain. Two of the
founding members were drinking at the Tavern when inspiration
struck: 'mitre' is a hardware term. The Mitre '10'? Well, it had a
nicer ring to it than Mitre 2.
Across the road from the Mitre stands the Savage Club, which
was built by Sir William Clarke - Australia’s first baronet. The
Mitre’s connection to the Clarke family is a bit sad are with Sir
Rupert Clarke’s mistress, Connie Waugh, said to have hung
herself in the Mitre. Her ghost is believed to have been seen,
haunting the rooms and halls of the tavern to this day.
Today, the venue that was a base for hunting the many deer
that roamed the nearby bush has become patronised largely by
business people looking to escape the rush of the city or to enjoy
a fantastic meal upstairs in the newly refurbished Steakhouse.
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